LEEUWIN ESTATE 2003
ART SERIES CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Review Summary
94 pts

“Great color, really vibrant; pure focused cabernet fruit bouquet, with a typical savory
edge of black olive and cedar; more cassis on the palate and the oak comes through with ample
fine tannins in support.”
James Halliday
2009 Australian Wine Companion

91+ pts

“Deep red. Spicy red- and blackcurrant aromas display a youthfully tangy quality, with
surprising clarity for a cabernet from a hot vintage. A bit musclebound initially but aeration
brought fleshier dark berry, mocha and baking spice flavors. The spice notes repeat on the long,
juicy finish, which features a lingering impression of ripe cherry. Give this some time in bottle.”
Stephen Tanzer’s International Wine Cellar
July/August 2007, Issue 133

90 pts - CELLAR SELECTION “Classic notes of lead pencil and black cherries open
this elegant entry from Margaret River. Dense and concentrated in the mouth and embellished by
hints of vanilla, this wine has a long, complex finish and the ability to improve significantly over the
next 5–10 years.”
Joe Czerwinski
Wine Enthusiast
February 2009

90 pts

“Elegant, lithe, deftly balanced and distinctive for its open-textured display of raspberry,
pomegranate, cedar and subtle spices, lingering on the refined finish against well-modulated
tannins.”
Wine Spectator
Best Values Australia
May 31, 2009

“The nose sports cherries, both dried and fresh, cocoa, dusty and sandy Cape Leeuwin pathways
and pipe tobacco. In the mouth, this wine, less than ten years on since the harvest, is silky and
ready to drink. While the tannins have been mollified the acidity still is alight, offering brightness
and the opportunity to pair this wine with a rich demi-glace topped filet. Produced and bottled in
Margaret River, where the Indian and the Southern Oceans meet, creating an amazing mecca for
surfers and those who enjoy watching the turbulent water.”
Ray Johnson
Ray Johnson on Wine
June 19, 2011

